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1. Intern finder 

A platform to ease those finding internships back in Malaysia. Collate information of where seniors had their 
internships and keep in good contact with this firm so that the juniors will know where to apply for internships!  

There are so many great firms in Malaysia we just have to explore and knock on their door! 

2. Inter-batch competition 

Being the product of a boarding school (KYUEM) I believe that healthy competition between seniors and juniors are 
what strengthens the bond. It will be a point-based competition throughout 3 terms, so the batch, which earns the 
most points, will be awarded! 

3. Awards 

To encourage Malaysian to strive for the best, award will be given to those who score first class honours for their 
exam! This will create incentive and a way to congratulate their achievement. 

4. Continuing freshers camp 

This camp should not be just limited to first years and the new freshers, second, third or any CUMaS member are 
encouraged to participate too! This is the best time for all of us to get to know the newcomer and each other, plus it is 
during the summer break! 

5. Will continue all the successful events carried out by CUMaS like outreach, term formal, membership 

benefits and others 

 

 

 

MISSION 
Leverage CUMaS networking further to enhance bonding and espirit de 
corp amongst our various members. 
VISION 
> Continuing to reach young Malaysians to inspire and give them the 
opportunity they deserve to excel. 
> Strengthening the bonds between CUMaS members including both 
undergraduate and PhD students. 
> Connecting and collaborating with other Malaysian university societies 
especially throughout UK. 
> Keeping in contact with past alumni. 
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Goals 

 
I will not know how I would have survived without CUMaS - our members have 
been my inspiration, support, recreation and entertainment. CUMaS means the 
world to me and I have joined most of its events. I have no other commitments - 
hence all my dedication is to this society.  
I intend to maintain and continue making CUMaS a place we can all call home! I 
have been in a wide range of roles, which would be beneficial and can be tapped for 
CUMaS: captain of my sports house team, vice president of kyuem football club, 
treasurer of many societies and most importantly I have been a follower - as i 
believe to serve others as a responsive leader one has to be a great follower! 
 

Why me? 


